
I W  collateral male relationship 'wliicli excludes the succes-
^ sion of a daughter has been the subject of numerous

decisions and a good deal of doubt has been expressed 
Beak Katie point, and in Jiwan Singh v. Mst. Ear Kaur (l)r

Svmm, referred to aboTe, it was doubted whether the seyenth
or the fifth degree should be fixed as the extreme 
limit. It, therefore, cannot be said that an entry 
i\'hich says that the collaterals in the sixth degree 
exclude daughters is opposed to general custom. There-- 
fore having regard to the decision of the Privy Council 
in Beg r. Ah ah Ditta and others (2), we hold that the 
entry in the 1911 Biwaj4~am is quite sufficient to 
shift the initial onus from the plaintiffs to the donees 
defendants, and -we find that the latter have not dis
charged it.

The appeal accordingly fails and is dismissed witli 
costs.

A. M. Appeal dismissed.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL*
Before Sir Shadi Lai, Chief Justice and Mr. Justice JSarrison.

OTLBTJ SINGH, etc, (Dsienbakts)—
mrsm

SANW AL SINGH
Letters Patent Appeal No. 1$0 of 1921.

Jppeal—‘Letters Fafent, danse lO^meaning o f  the mrd  
^judgment/ explained—LimUafioa—Bait under tmtomary lau} 
%  a eollaieral /or jiomssion of land, gifted by «  male proprietor 
to his dep-ion, brought m jre ihan IS ^ears after mutation was

—.’np.atffni in thA ni-fi. A

Og 17tii Mixch 1894j os.& B, of tiio JLittdlii&iiSi Distrlc’fe' 
ttade a giit ot the land ia dispute to his step son, E. S., 
and on 11th January 1896 a inutation in respect of it was- 
effected in favour o f tlxe donee. One B , S., wlio was the 
nearest reversioner o£ B, assented to the alienation and-

|1) 41:P.E^1914 (2} 45 P* R. 19i? (P. C.V



Attested the deed of gift. B. S. survived t ie  donor an I died 
only 4 or 5 years te fo ie  the institutioa o£ the snit. The donor 
died on 14th July 1901 and the present suit for possession of '' ' 
the property was hrought on 2-l.st January iQlQ by his eolla- SniGS
teral, S. S. The trial Court dismissed the suit as time-harred,  ̂
tut its decree was discharged by the District Judge, who held SlNSS«
bhat the suit was within time under article 144 of the Limita
tion A ct and remanded the case under Order XL I, rule 23, Civil 
Procedure Code, for decision on the remaining issues. Against 
this order of remand an appeal was pr«^ferre5 to the High 
‘Court which was heard by a Single Judge who affirmed the 
decision of the District Judge ̂ nd dismissed the appeal. From 
this decision the defendants prefijrred the present appeal under 
clause 10 of the Letters Patent.

Hddf that in order to decide whether an adjudication should 
be treated as a  ̂judgment  ̂ within the meaning of clause 10 of 
the Letters Patent regard should be had not to the form of 
t ie  adjudication hut to its effect upon the suit or the civil 
proceeding in which it was made. If its effect, whatever its 
form may be and whatever be the nature of the civil proceed
ing in which it is made, is to put an end to the suit or pro
ceedings so far as the Court before which the suit or proceed
ing is pending is concerned, or if its effectj if  ifc is not complied 
with, is to put an end to the suit or proceeding, the adjudica
tion is a judgmetife within the meaning of the clause-

It is, however, impossible to lay down any definite rule which
would meet the requirements of all cases, and the ooly thing which 
•Cian be snid is that ia determining whe^ther an older constittites a 
Jtidgment or nQt the Court must take into consideration the 
nature of the order and its effect upon the civil proceeding in 
which it was made.

Tuljaram vi Alagappa (1) per Sir Arnold ‘White C. 
followed.

The Jndiee% o f  the Feme fo r  Calcutta v. T ie  Oriental Gat
Comf m y  per Sir Eiohasd Couch. 0 . J,, Mamendm
V. M r o f e n d r a  M a d k  ip m s
and 2)e8oma v. ( i ) ,  refen'&d to a,nd

E ild  aho, that the general provision o f section 104 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure does not talse away by implication the 
right of appeal conferred in express terms by the special provision 
relating to appeal to he found in the Letters Patent.

, (1) m  SB MaS. 1 (F.B.). (3) (1917) 1 ,1. E. 45 Cal 111, 27.
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X922 Htirisk Chundef Chowdhry v. Ko.li Sunden Debt \\), Toolsi
Money Dmse<e v. Sulevi Damee (2), Sabhapafhi Chetti v. Narai-
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E uujr Singh pammmi Chetti (3), and Secretary o f  State v. Jehangir 
V. "Uaneckji C u restji (4)  ̂ followed.

MufiCLnmnd N K k ( i n  v. Ihtan XJllah Kkan  (5) 
P w ri Z-ai V, Madan Lai (6) and Banno Bibi v. Meftdi flunsain. 
(7), disapproved.

Eeld jurUiefi that in the present case tha decision o /  the 
learned Jndge of the High Court confirming the order o f the 
District Judge put an end to the appeal which came up before 
him, and constitutes therefore a  ̂ judgment  ̂ within the meaning 
of clause 1 ft of the Letters Patent.

Eeld also, that the suit being one to recover possession o£ 
ancestral land alienated by a male proprietor was governed by the 
provisions o f the Punjab Limitation Act, I  of 1900  ̂ the donor 
having died in 1901, after the date of the enforcement of the 
Aet.

MaAna Singh v. Ladha Singh (8)j followed.
The object of that Act is to render the title of the aliense 

immuoe from attack if the alienation in his favour is not contest
ed within 12 y«;ars from the date mentioned in the third column 
of the Schedule. The word *’ heir '  in article % should be read 
with article 1 and connotes the same person or persons as the 
t-xpreseion  ̂son or reversioner ’  in that article.

lit Id concequentlj^, that the plaiutiffi was the heir •* of B. 
within the meaning of article 2, and it was immaterial whether 
he could or could not have claimed the property immediately after 
the death of B. The suit having been brought more than 13 
years after the date o f mutatioUj wasj therefore, barred by limi
tation. ,

Letters Paknt {tppeal Jromihe order oj Mr, Justice 
Scott-SmUht dated the 10th March 1921, affirming that 
o f  Bai Bahadur Misra Jwala Sahai, District Judge^ 
Ludhiana, dated the 20th August 1920, remanding the

OvLLtj, B-A¥s for ,:A.ppellaiits.
- 'Bheo Naraij^ ' B alwakt Ra i, for Ee4>ou<ieiit, 

The judgme-nt of the Court was delivered by—

(1) (1882) I. L. B. 3 Cal. 4Sa:<|!., C -(5  ̂(1802), L L. ft. U  All. 228: (R:B.).
(2) (1899) 1. L. R. 26 Cal. 3&1 (6) (1816) 1, L.. E. §9 AIL 191. •
($) ,<1902) I. L. B. 2d Maa.-555  ̂ (7) (1889) L L. R, 11 All. 376.
(4) (1802) 4Bo!B. L. R. 342. (8) 18 P. R. 1919.



Sir  Shadi L al 0* J.—Tlie faots, vM cli are rele» 
vant to the questioE of limitation arising ia tMs appeal* 
are as follows Wt

On the I7tli March. 1894 one Baghela, a Jai of Sastwal Sitoh* 
the Ludhiana District, made a gift of the land in dispute 
to his step-soB, BiUldn Singh; and on the 11th January 
1896 a mutation in respect of the alienation was effect
ed in favour of the donee. The donor died on the 
14t:h July 1901 ̂  and the present action for possession 
of the property was brought on the 21st January 1919 
by his collateral, Sanwal Singh. The trial Court dis
missed the suit holding that it was barred by limitation; 
but its decree was discharged by the District Judge 
who came to the conclusion that the suit was within 
"the period of limitation prescribed by Article 144 of 
the second schedule to the Indian Limitation Act, and 
remanded the case under Order X L I rale 23, Civil 
Procedure Code, for decision on the remaining issues.
Against the order of remand an appeal was preferred 
to the High Court, which was heard by Mr. Justice 
Scott-Smith, who has affirmed the decission of the Dis
trict Judge and dismissed the appeal. ■ ■ 'g

From the decision of the learned Jrldg6 the def(&n-‘ 
dant has brought the present appeal under' clatise 10 
of the Letters Patent. Mr, Sheo Narain for the respoti- 
dent raises a preliminary objection that the order 
complained of does not constitute a * judgment* within 
the meaning of the aforesaid clause, and that conse
quently no appeal lies from it.

The expression .^judgment iis not _4©fi|ied.|n::,.tka 
Letters Patent, and, though;„sonie: '^tt^mpts.;,,hav .̂' 
made by the High Courts at d e f i n i n g i t  can?, 
not be said that any precise and* at .the same time» 
exhaustive definition has , been formulated. The 
liest definition, which is often cited and is now regarded 
as : the. dmmuBi is contained in the well-known.

of tJm Peace for OalmfM;
TM'Ofienial Oas Company (1), In that case Qir,

^dhard Couch C. J. said : —
. ^ ^ - W e . v t M i i k i a , ' c l a u s e  a decisaoii

,wMcK,affeets tie,, meritS' 'the parties by,;,'
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1922 mining some riglit or liability, i t  may be either final or
»■-' — preliminary, or Interlocutory^ tie  difference between them being 

B-TODtJ SlNGH that a final judgment determines the whole cause or suit, and 
p, a preliminary or interlocutoj y judgment determines only a part

JSiXWAli SiKSfl. o£ it, leaving other matfers to be determined.’^

Tiie learned Adyocate for tlie respondent places 
big reliance upon this definition and contends that the 
words ‘ right ’ and ‘ liability,’ as used in the defini
tions have reference to the substantive law and not to 
a matter of procedure ; and that the question of limi
tation, which was the only issue determined by the 
Single Bench in this case, is not a question of * right ’ 
or * liability,’ but is a matter which affects only the 
remedy of the plaintiff. In this connection our atten
tion is invited to the observations of Mookerjee J. in 
Mamendra ISaih Boij v» Brajendra 'Nath Vass (1), 
but we do not think that they support the contention 
of the respon.dent. The question for consideration in 
that case was whether the adjudication that there was 
a misjoinder of causes of action in the suit, and that 
the plaintiff could not proceed against all the defen
dants in one suit was a ‘ judgment ’ within the defi
nition given by Sir Eichard Couch. Jfcw, Mr. Justice 
Mookerjee points out that, while a mere formal order 
or an order merely regulating the procedure in a suit 
could not be treated as a judgment, the adjudication 
on the question of multiiariousness was not an order 
of that description, and that it determined some right 
Between the parties, namely, the right whether the 
suit as framed was not authorized by the law and 
the rules relating to procedure, and could not, therefore, 
he entertained. It is not necessary that a decision in 
order to constitute a judgment must involve an actual 
decision on the right in controversy between the par ties. 
While fh llj endorsing the view that a niere fdt’mal 
oiler Of an order suerely regulating the prbcMtife can
not be 3?iewed as a judgment, we cannot hold that 
the words r ig h t ’ aiid “ liability ”  were used in the 
Barrow sense contended for by the learned Advocate. 
It seems to us that the determination of the question 
whether the plaintiff is entitled to bring his suit after 
the lapse of twelve years froni the date of th e mutation^
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is a determination of a right, and the adjudication 1922
thereupon certainly affects the merits of the question
between the parties, more especially, when it involves, Sist&e
as it does in the present case, the determination of « «
the point whether the defendant has acquired a pres- ^
criptive right of ownership to the land in dispute,
vide section 28 of the Indian Limitation Act. It is,
however, clear that this definitions which has no
doubt been adopted by the High Courts of Calcutta
and Bombay as a useful guide in determining the
question whether a decision is or is not a judgment,
has never been cegarded as absolutely exhaustive,
vice JBuihu Lai v. Chattu Gope (I) and Eamendra Nath
Boy V. Bmjmdra Nath Dass (2).

The Allahabad High Court has not felt the 
necessity of defining the term ‘ judgment/ because it 
has held that the right of appeal given by the Letters 
Patent is, in respect of an order made under the Civil
I  rocedure Code, controlled by the provisions of section 
10^, Civil Procedure Code. Now, section 588 of the 
old Code, which has now been replaced by section lO i 
and. Order X L III, rule 1' of the' new, Code,, enacted 
thatart appeal Jay'from  the ' dMers''-iSp)6oMed'\lii"lislt 
section and “  from no other o r d e r s ;  andit Was cda« 
sequently decided by a Eull Bench of that Court in 
Muhammad I^aim'ttULaJi Khan v. Ihsan VUah Khan (S) 
that clause 10 of the Letters Patent was controlled 
in its operation by section 588, and that no appeal 
lay under the Letters Patent from an order made under 
the Code if it was not one of th^ orders enumerated in 
that:section. 'Section 10^ of the\,neW'';Ood©,v::hdW6t®,. 
expressly'saves the'/right of ap|)0̂ r':fe t̂tewls!;e' 
by '* any law for the time being i n ' f o r O e I  but a 
iSvision Bench of the Allahabad High Court in 
Viari Lai v, Maddn Lai (^) has again adopted the 
M e  enunciated in Muhammad ^aim-uhLah EM n  

^ lah  Khan (3) and held that sub-section (2)  
of «eoti&Q :i04i makes the appellate orders final and 
takes away pto tmio the right of appeal odhfiBFred by 
the Letters Patent. ~ It seems to us that the object of 
the Legislators iii Enacting sub-section (2) was to make

(1) (1916} I. L. E. 44 CaL 804. (8) (1893) I. li. B, 14 AU. 335 (P. ;
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l&aa it clear that there was no_ second appeal under the Ooda 
from the orders specified in sub-section (1 ) of section 

SiUQfl 104, and that sub-section (2) was not iateaded to 
a *̂'<3 « override the express provisions of the Letters Patent. 
Sanwal m H. case of HuHsh Ghunder Ghowdhry v. Kali

8 m ie n  Debi (1 ) their Lordships of the Privy Oouacil 
made the following important observations

‘̂ It on lj ramains ta obsers'e ihifc their Lordsbi^^s do not 
think tliat section 58S of Aofc X  of 1877, which has the effect 
of regfcrictin^ cerfciun appeals, applies to saeh a Cise as this 
where the appeal is from one of the J a ig e 5 the Court to the 
Fall OoTirt/^

We do not agree with the learned Judges of th f  
Allahabad High Court when they say, vide B m n i Bih  ̂
V. Mehdi Husain (2), that these observations were 
confined to the facts of that particular case. We 
considei that the general provision contained in section 
lOdi does not take away hy implication the right of 
appeal conferred in express terms by the sp>ci%l 
provision relating to appeal to be foand in the Letters 

. Patent, and this is the view taken by the High Courts 
of Calentta, Madras and Bombay in Im lsi Momy 
Dassee v. Sudevi Vassee (3), Sahhapaihi Qhetti v« 
Naraiyanasami Ghetti (4) and The Secretary of Si ate 
for India in Council v. Jehatigir Manechji Gurestji 
(5).

Coming now to the definition of the expression 
•*Judgment” given by the Madras High Court we 
find that the earliest Madras case which deals with this 
matter is that of DeSoma v. Goles (6). In that case 
Mr. Justice Bittleston said—

"  The word judgmenfe ’ cannot be limited to the final 
lodgment in the snit, but must be held to have the more general 
■meamng o f any decision or deterrnination: tBe ^rigte
OT ihe Interest of asay snitor or applicant, When the -language 

ihe is so gfimeEai in it-s tertas as that contained
ia the l&th okase of the Charter, it iâ  we think, irapoasible to 
prescribe any Hraits to the right of appeal founded upon the 
nature of the order or decree appealed from.”

., (1) (1882) I. L, R. 9 Oal. 483 (P. C ). (4) (1902) I. L. R. 35 Mad. 555......
' 1̂ . %  U  AlkPIS.;______ ; :(5) (1902) 4 Bom. L. B, 843.

I .L . a. m  Cal. 361 IP. B.). (6) (1868) 8 Mad« H. 0. B. 884,
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It is difficult to encorse the view contained in the 1930
second seDtence of the passage quoted aboTe, There —
can be do doubt t la t  this definition is much too widcs Euldb Sihgh 
and it Las now been superseded by another definition v.
■which appears to be the best definition attempted so Singh,
far. In luljar&m v. Alagappa (1) it was rightly 
pointed out that in order to decide whether an ad
judication should be treated as a ‘ judgment/ regard 
should be had, not to the form of the adjudication, 
but to its effect upon the suit or other civil proceeding 
in which it was made. In that case Sir Arnold White 
laid down the following test:—

I f  its effect) whatever its form may be, and whatever be the 
nature of tie  application on ’whict it is made, is to put an end’ 
to the suit or proceeding so far as the Court before 'which thcf 
fiait or proceeding is pending is concerned  ̂ or if its e&efc, if it 
is not complied with, is to put an end to the swt or pioceediug^
I think the adjndication is a judgment within the meaning of 
the elauee/^

It will be observed that this definition furnishes 
a better and a surer test for deciding the question 

hether an adjudication is or is not a judgment 
than that given by Sir Hiohard Oou©h in the case 
of Jmiices of the Peace f<)f Oali^nitia 
Oriental Oas Company (3). I f  im adjudieation puts an 
end to the suit or appeal, or if its effect, if it is not 
complied witbj is to put an end to the suit or the 
appeal, then it is clearly a judgment. Tie difficulty^ 
however, arises when an adjudication has no such effect 
upon a suit or appeal, but disposes of only an applica
tion made in a suit or appeal. How there can be 310 
doubt that it is, not;every £^)|^icat^';,wli<3ĥ  ̂
an adjudication which can be held to he a judgment.
In the Madras case cited above 5Sî  Arnold White draws 
a distinction between an application which is nothing 
more than a step towards obtaining a final adjudication 
in a suit and an applic^ation which is an independent 
proceeding ancillary to the suit and instituted not as a 
step towards judgm§nt blit with a view to xender the 
judgment effective if obtaiaied. He considers that 
■while as adjudle#ion on the former would not be a

(1) (1910) h  R. i  B:>! (2} S Beug. h. p. 433.
t 2
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19li jtidgmeiLtj an order ternunating the latter would come
-—  within the purview of that expression.

RuM3tr̂ Sî GH jfo-pp-j there are a large number of applications in 
SA-mii S to g h . respect of which it is e a s y  to determine whether they

belong to one category or the other. For example,
applications for transfer, summoning witnesses, issue of 
commission for the examination of witnesses, adjourn- 
raents, directing a party to produce and giye inspection 
of documents, framing an issue, are clearly those on 
which an adjudication cannot be regarded as a judg
ment. On the other hand, applications for the appoint
ment of a receiyer, issue of an interim injunction, etc., 
belong to the second class, in which the order disposing 
of the application would be a judgment appealable 
under the Letters Patent. Indeed, to this class may be 
assigned all the applications, the orders on which are 
appealable under section 10  ̂ or Order X LIII, rule 1  
of the Code of Civil Procedure. There are, how
ever, several applications in respect; of which the dis
tinction drawn in the Madras case cannot be of much 
practical assistance in deciding whether the order there
upon should be a judgment within the meaning of the 
Letters Patent. Applications for a mandamus, leave to 
defend a summary suit on a negotiable instrament, etc., 
may be cited as examples of this type of applications. 
There is no sure guide for deciding whether an order 
terminating an applica/tion otthis character is or is not 
a judgment, and it is lor this reason that the High 
Courts have in respect of orders passed thereon taken 
divergent views. For instance, an order directing a 
mandamus to issue to a public body to compel it to 
refer a question of compensation to arbitration has been 
held by the Calcutta High Court in The Justioes o f the 

Calcutta v. The Oriental &as (1 ) not
t6; fee. a judgment, hut this vie:iy has been dissented from 
hy'teiSr^^S'Btigh'Oour^ f f i fa  Mam X- Magappa (2).

is clear ihait in the abs0i3t<6e of an aufchoritatire 
definition bindkg upon̂  ̂all the High Courts there is 
lyonnd to be some divergence 6f judicial opinion on the 
*̂ n|yject It therefore, Impossible to lay down any 
feSMte rule which would meet the requirements of all
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the oases, and the o n ly  thing w h ich  can h e  said is  ̂th a t  19^2 
in d e te rm in in g  w h e th e r  an order oonpfeitutes a jadg- 
ment or not th e Court must take into consideration the s t o h :
nature o f  the order a n d  its effect upon the civil pro- Stn’̂ h
ceeding in which it was made.

The case, with which we are concerned, does not 
however, present any real dij05.culty. It is beyond dispute 
that the decision of the learned Judge confirming the 
order of the District Jadge put an end to the appeal, 
which came up before him, and it must, therefore, be 
held to be a ‘ judgment ’ within the meaning of clause 
10 of the Letters Patent W e are accordingly of opinion 
that the preliminary objection is not well-founded and 
must he overruled.

On the merits we are unable to endorse the eonciu- 
■sion of the Single Bench and consider that the suit is 
governed by the provisions of the Punjab Limitation 
Act, I of 1900. It is common ground that the alienor 
-died in 1901, after the date of the enforcement of the 
Act, ani it has been repeatedly held, pide inter alia 
Mahm SinghY. Ladha Sin^h (I), that an action to recover 
possession of ancestrallaad'Mienated'hy^-a'’ibaaie'';p^ 
tor subject to the Customary Law of theJ^njah Is 
governed by the provisions of the aforesaid Act, I f  the 
death of the alienor, which gives rise to the cause of 
action for a suit for possession, takes place after the 
.enforcement of the Act* It is, however, urged that 
Article 2 of the schedule to the Act, which is the only 
provision governing a suit for possession, refers to a suit 
by the heir ”  of the alienor, and that the plaiatiM 
Banwal Singh was not the heir of Bagh<sla within the 
meaning of the above article. How, it appears that one 
Basawa Singh was the nearest- reversioner of Baghela, 
but that h3 asisented to the alienation and attested the 
deed of gift executed by Baghela. Basawa Singh, how- 
-ever, survived Baghela and is said to have died only four* 
or five years before the institution of the suit, and itf&isi 
therefore, eontended that on the date of Ba^hela’s deifev 
Basawa Singh Was his heir, and that Sanwa.1 Smgh was 
*** only a remote revf rsione^ who became entitled to pos- 
•segsion after ■th@''dei&:';of ;Sa|hfela’s / ' i ^
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19^1 We tave considered this argument, but we do not
„  tMiik that it takes the case out of the ’ purview of the 

SimSH aforesaid article. The whole scheme of the Act makes 
9, it clear that the object of the legislature was to remoye 

Saiwai SiSGB. uncertainty about titles to land by compelling the 
relatiyes of the male proprietors to impeach their 
alienations within a specified period, namely, twelve 
years from one of the dates mentioned therein. It was 
intended that the title of the alienee should be immune 
from attack, if the alienatioD in his favour was not 
contested within twelve years from the date mentioned 
in the third column of the schedule. Article 2, which, 
deals with a suit for possession, should be read with 
Article 1 which prescribes the period of limitation for 
a suit for a declaiatoiy decree, and'it seems to us that 
the word heir ”  used in the former Article connotes 
the same person or persons as the expression “  son or 
reversioner in the latter Article. The word “ heir”  
denotes a person who succeeds by descent to an estate 
of inheritance, and it is beyond doubt that as lonsf as 
a proprietor is living he has no heir. The person im
peaching his alienation and seeking a declaratory decree 
cannot, therefore, be designated by the term “  heir ” 
and is consequently described as “  son or reversioner. ” 
It is only after the death of the proprietor that the- 
“  son or reversioner ”  becomes his heir.

The plaintiff Sanwal Singh, when seeking to rê  
coyer possession of the property of Baghela, claims ta 
be his heir, and it seems to us that the suit as brought 
by him is a suit by Baghela’s heir. Whether he could 
or could not have claimed the property immediately 
after the death of Baghela is beside the point; the 
q^pestion is whether the suit as brought by him is a 
iiiit by the heir of the proprietor. In order to deter- 

,,, an 'Motion' is , governed' by ■ a particular 
p a ^ o n  af lEe Iww of Limitsttion the Oo urt has only 
to peruse tlie plaiiit to decide whether upon the 
aivefiueiits contained ttoe in  tfee claim comes within 

proyidon^ Bpw, if the clftim in the present ease- 
is one by the heir of the alienor to recover possession of 
t e  poperty by him (and %e consider that

eto be m  reasonable doubt on that point) the- 
Ootirt is not called upon to go into the history of the
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question whether the plaintiff was or was not entitled 192£ 
to inherit the estate imiBediately after the alienor’s -----
death.

It i s  urged that the plaintiff could not sue for pos- ’S in g h .
session during the lifetime of Basâ '̂a Singh, that his 
right to possession accrued for the first time on the 
latter’s death, and that the date of that death should he 
regarded as the terminus a quo for the period of limita
tion prescribed for the suit. Now, assuming tbat the 
plaintiff’ s right to possession did BOt accrue imtil the 
death of Basawa Singh, we consider that the legislature 

.has drawn a clear distinction between the date on which 
the right to sue accrues and the date from which the 
period of limitation begins to run. Indeed, it is laid 
down in express terms that if no declaratory decree has 
been obtained in respect of an alienation, the period of 
twelve years for a suit for possession is to be counted 
from the date of the mutation in respect of the aliena
tion, or, in the absence of mutation, from the date of 
the alienee obtaining possession, etc., as the case may 
be ; and it is by no means a rare thing that a suit for 
possession is barred by limitation though the right to 
sue for possession has not yfet''accrued v''''\Re'"''-Brgipient', 
that the contention urged by the defendant would lead 
to an anomalous position does not appeal to us, because 
it is beyond doubt that the provisions of t ie  Act are not 
free from such anomalies. The reason, however, is not 
far to seek. The object of the legislature was to ensure 
without leaying any loophole that the title of the 
alienee should not remain in doubt for more than 
twelve years, and that object has heen achieved regard
less of any anomalies or absurdities which may arise in 
special cases.

W e must, however, point out that it would also 
be absurd that each successive reversioner should have 
twelve years for a suit for possession from the date of 
the death of the preceding reversioner. According to 
this contention an alienation could he attached 
the expiry of even a hundred years, a resiiit, :^t4oh iĵ  
much more absurd than that pointed out 
counsel for the plaintiff. It mn.y h# framers
of the Act d id  not antieipate all th f  |.^^^ts ŵ  ̂
from its provisions, but we haT.e lo  
as we find i t .
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We accordingly hold that the action brought by 
t ie  plaintiff comes within the amhit of the Act, and as 
it ^as brought after the expiry of twelve years from 
the date mentioned in the schedule to the Act, it is 
barred by time. We therefore accept the appeal and 
reversing the judgment of the Single Bench dismiss the 
suit with costs tbronghout.

Appeal occupied-
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FU LL BENCH*
Before Sir Shaii JLalf Chief Justice, Sir William Clevis, M r. 

Justice Scoii’ Smiih, Mr. JuMce LeR&mgnol, and Mr. Justice 
JB Toidwot̂ .

MOTAN MAL, etc. (Defendants) -^Appellants,

versus
MUHAMMAD BAKHSH and otheu8 (PiiAiNTi^i's), 

ANB AHM AD KHAN (Deibndant) -Bespondents.
Cl vil A ppeal No. 7 5 7  of 1917.

Mortgage— Interest after iv>e date— in, absence of express or 
impHed stipulation tn the deed— post diem damages—allowable at 
what rate %nd for what period.

Held, fcbat when the mortgage deed contaim no express 
stipulation for the payment ot  ̂ interest after the due date, the 
ooitect Ttile is that; the kw raises no presuaiption either in favour 
of or against an implied iatention to pay interest after the due 
date.

Bulanda v. ffaieli JHn (1), not followed.
Btndesri Naih v. Ganga 8aran Sahu (%), and Snrdar Vmrao 

Singh y . Sardar Thakar Smgh (S), referred to.

The determination of the question rests entirely upon, the 
in^rpretabion of the iastrameut and no deftaifce rale of constrac
tion can laid down except that the deed must be viewed as a 
wtolej and the Goui't should ayoid an interprotatiou which would 
ascribe ip tlie parties an intention that, howerer payment may be 
delayed beyO&d the feed day, the debt shall carry no interest and 
that the creditor shall have no remedy provided by the coniraot, 
btifc shall be driven to treat the ootetraot ias » broken and to seek 
for damages. I t  is more reason?tble to ae&rlbe to the parties the 
iî pLUiijin of maHng a perfect oon^  ̂ :

' T 2 )̂ (18^ )  I, L. R. 20iai. I7l'(P, c.);;
(3) W P. E. 1^8.


